
Logan Wood 
 
Welcome 
1L reps are not in attendance 
Shout out to Addison for tailgate success 
 
Faculty meeting recap 

- Hired 3 new people- Christine Arnold, split Barbara Thompson’s job into two (currently 
hired one), new assistant for Professor Warren 

- Angela Lechleiter met w/ Supreme Court of KY about changes to the bar- they’re looking 
at making changes (including raising the bar pass rate) 

- Website will be launched soon 
- Dean Becker working on centralized calendar system 
- 65% of faculty giving; Dean Crawford wants 100% by 10/26/18 
- Budget update - none-  
- Going ahead w/ filling positions of Dean Duncan, Prof. Jones, and Prof. Nowka 
- Changes to externship course- paid externship not a part of the discussion 

- Criminal defense litigation course being made into two semesters (Fall is 
prerequisite for the Spring) 

- Community partnership clinic- becoming graded OR pass/fail 
- Judicial externship now allows you to get 3-4 hours (up from 2) 
- Minor change to in-house counsel language- originally only for 3L’s, opening up 

to 2L’s 
SGA Recap 

- Just approved 3 new SGA Supreme Court nominees 
- Caitlin Kidd nomination approved 

 
Upcoming Event 

- First law alumni council meeting 9/20 
- Trial lawyer panel 9/24 
- iDesign Presentation 9/25 
- President Bendapudi’s Inauguration 10/4 
- SBA Team Building event prior to Lawlapalooza 10/19 

 
Corey Thomas 
 
Elections Report 

- 79% of registered voters turned out 
 



Amendment changes re: elections process and amendment process 
 
Jake Smith sent note saying we are getting a phone booth in library in November. Will be 
ventilated. 
 
Lindsay Ratliff 
 
Outstanding SBA member- Cash Collins for all the work he’s doing leading the Public Forum on 
9/27; Noon. No professors will be present. Members of the student body are invited to discuss 
our stance on: 

1. Externships (paid) 
2. Online classes 
3. Grievances  

 
Office hours have been going great. 
 
Meeting attendance- you get 2 free skips; if you have a 3rd, speak to Lindsay.  
 
Use Lindsay’s personal email to communicate with her (lindsay.ratliff@louisville.edu)  
 
Emily Wessel 
 
SBA Account: $13,101.03 
Y Account: $7,030.41 
 
 
Candise Caylao 
No report 
 
Addison Lowry 
 
Tailgate was a success 
 
Decedent’s will be on Thursday 10/25 
Galaxie Bar on Market Street 
Excuses for SBA members due 10/15 
 
All hands on deck for alumni tailgate 10/27 
 

mailto:lindsay.ratliff@louisville.edu


Still looking for social plans not involving alcohol  
 
Ideas for November social events 
 
Samantha Wright 
 
Spoke w/ admissions office re: diversity requirement  
Diversity event 10/5- panel and discussion 
 
Central High School Event- 10/30 
 
Married Students looking for board games/ table games at social events 
 
PALS is inactive and students are interested in reactivating- anyone interested in leading that 
 
Critical Conversations have started so look out for those on the docket 
 
Michael Shelton ; 1L hoping to work with Diversity Chair this year. 
 
Meryem Kahloon 
 
No report 
 
Kathryn Waller 
 
Tailgate polos are coming 
Long-sleeve shirts are coming 
Hats are coming in  
 
All merchandise for sale in SBA office (cash or Venmo) 
 
John Robinson  
 
No report 
 
Donovan Gibbs 
 
No report. 
 



Matthew Bunnell 
 
Etiquette Program through OPD 
 
Event on 10/28- tentatively scheduled (Dress Program- clothing vendors coming in to give 
professional clothing advice) 
SBA will need to contribute $60 
 
Wine 101 Event on 11/11- beings at 2:00 at Vines (Dean Hajek’s husband’s shop)  
SBA will contribute $200 per session to supplement cost 
Each student will have to contribute $10 on their own 
20-25 individuals per session 
 
Connor Cafferty concern: most of our events are around drinking. When our OPD events center 
around drinking, the optics should be considered 
 
Matthew- it arose from feedback from students to OPD after their summer internship 
experiences.  
 
Connor- I agree with the reasoning, but we need to consider diverse backgrounds, particularly 
those who do not regularly drink. 
 
Samantha Wright- this event is separate from etiquette programs and other events. 
 
Lindsay Ratliff- I agree with the criticism. We have a lot of commentary about all of our events 
center around alcohol. We need to all consider solutions and bring to the next meeting.  
 
Addison- part of wine etiquette stems from client interaction in practice.  
 
Two events in the spring 

- 1 lunch and other will be a large payment that will mirror Live LinkedIn 
 
Cash Collins 
 
Budget is due to Senate Appropriations Committee on 10/16 
Travel budget is still ongoing re: RSO applications 
 
Parking 
100 of 200 residences removed from 3rd st lot 



 
Resolution to restore funding to Climate Action Plan 
 
Resolution to introduce recycling bins in womens’ stalls for hygiene products 
 
Resolution to require professors to give excused absences on election days 
 
Cardinal Cab has launched 
Goal is to pick up 30-35 students every half hour 
Runs monday through saturday (10pm- 4am) 
 
SGA Public Forum  
Focus on online classes and differential tuition (won’t heavily involve law school) 
 
SBA Public Forum 
Please encourage everyone to attend 
(See Lindsay Ratliff’s report) 
 
Connor Cafferty 
 
Dr. Bendapudi will present to LBA 10/11 for Coffee with Colleagues Series 
If anyone is interested, Dean Crawford will be taking a couple of students  
Thurs. 8-9 am.  
 
 
Jackie Ha & Abby Tudor 
 
Meeting with Library to discuss checking out additional materials 
 
Bobby Whitmer & Dru Childress 
 
No report 
 
1L Reps  
 
not in attendance 
 
New Business 
 



Addison Lowry 
 
Proposing constitutional amendment 
Adding a social committee 

- Social chair will head the committee 
- Class representatives will serve and assist in social chair duties.  

Would like other members to be involved in larger decisions instead of polling whole student 
body 
 
Corey Thomas 
 
Been working w/ Cash on amendments to address changes that were identified as required by 
SGA supreme court 

- Change in mission statement 
- Change in “Time and Place” 
- Change in “Elections Committee” 
- Change in “Voting” 
- Change in “Amendments” process 

 
Cash Collins 
 

- Change in Article X Amendments  
- Change in Elections - goal was to allow Assembly to remain flexible 

 
Old timeline for SGA campaigning- posted on OrgSync by Cash 
Only President and VP will be allowed to run on a slate together 
 
The more we are involved in SGA, the more impact we will have on what happens within our 
own school. Moving up our elections to be on schedule with SGA’s would allow us to be more 
involved with SGA decisions. 
 
Corey Thomas- further discussion 
If you find something you like in one amendment to supplement another, suggest hybrid 
amendments (comparing Corey Thomas and Cash Collins amendments).  
 
Logan Wood- as one who previously did not know much about SGA, law students did not know 
much about SGA operations. We were starting from behind by not having our elections in line 
with SGA’s. 
Our previous lack of involvement keeps us out of the loop of their decisions.  



 
Connor Cafferty- with all the demand of SGA, is it enough to just have the president and SGA 
rep as a presence? 
Cash- we are statutorily limited. But they do value our opinions when we contribute.  
 
Proposed Changes will be on: OrgSync. Will likely be posted again after proposed changes are 
added after next SBA meeting.  
 
Committee Time- 10 minutes 
 
 
Meeting adjourned  


